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WOIFIOIEB FOIE AT PRINCE Tito Best Trick of the WeeLB-.- f

Money and fame and b«titk .ton» 
Sii» *«»m«n» far a ma» to own, *
For healthy men are heard to nigh ’ 
And men ot wealth *o frowaie* by, 
And one with fame wW pfay hia part 
With a troubled mind and a heavy

' Mwe a number of coins in a hat, 
and ask that one cdtn be removed. 3 L&*athe front of 1 

in Northerni marked, and pawed around for Msati- 
fleethm. When thl» bas ha» done re
quérions person to hold hand,
and preae hie. heed against hla fore
head, for a few seconde. Then the 
ooki la put back In the hat with the 
other*.

With your eyes blindfolded, and 
your head turned away, you may then 
reach In the hat, and bring out the 
chosen coin, mysteriously finding it 
from among the others!

The secret: When the coin la passed 
around and held by one person, It be
comes quite warm. All the other eotna 
In the hat will be cold, 00 you can 
easily discover the chosen oua

Ontario.
|r Acute Diseases the Wood 
Must be Built Up Before 

Recovery is Complete.

-3top of theon
81LVBR FOXES. ,represent the*______

the origin of thl^espsreets. The owner of the 1 
totem polebeloneedtothe “Wolf Clan." 1

The pnnclpallegend which explains how the $ 
wolf was adopted for thefamily crest is aafoUowe:

River. The molten mass pushed the waters of the 
river back across the valley to the m 
and formed s great lava plain, whi . . _
from the head waters of the Kshluich to the 
canyon, at Gwlnahs. The fiery flow overwhelmed 
villages and Ashing hamlets in its path, and the 
people fled-to thesurrounding hills. Among these 
fug?tlb? wie an Indian chief darned Guro-lu- 
gidis, the ancestor of the owner of the pole. 
Gum-lu-gidis fled, with hia family, to the high- 
lands of the IShkamal River where they camped. 
Night after night they had no rest, but were dis
turbed by weird sounds and voices accompanied, 
by the beating of tomtoms. At length the Chief 
and some of his braves determined to set out and $ 
discover where the sounds came from. The legend

beheld many strange things. Escaping from - 
these haunted regions, Gum-lu-gidis, overcome By 
fear, again took up his flight, thifl time across the 
Grease Trail to the Skeèna River, leaving the P 
Naas, with its terrors, far behipd. When the W 
winter snows Jiad melted and the ice had left the M 
river, Gum-lu-gidis and hia companions travelled ÉI 
down the Skeena River, in dugouts made from M 
cottonwood trees, until they reached the island of f 
Khern, now known as Kaien Island, on which 1 
Prince Rupert is situated. Not very long after e 
they had settled at Khern, Gum-lu-gidis' rest was § 
once more disturbed, this time by the nightly 1 
howls of wolves which seemed to be calling Gum- i 
lu-gidis by his name. The old fear overcame him | 
once more, for he thought the spirits of the lava i 
had again found him out. After the howling had i 
continued for two nights, the old Chief determined I 
to meet his fate. Dressed in hie ceremonial I 
dancing robes, with face painted and his long hair 1 
tied in a knot, after the manner of the warriors of §!j 
his tribe, he set out alone from the camp armed E 
with his Chief's tomahawk, set with abalone shell. JF 
Following the direction from which the sounds & 
proceeded, Gum-lu-gidis came face to face with || 
a large white wolf. Raising his tomahawk pre- m 
pared to defend himself he noticed the animal fll 
was in great pain and unaware of his approach, as B 
it was trying in vain to dislodge a sharp piece of S 
deer’s bone which had pierced its jaw. Gun-lu- I 
gidis said to the wolf “Brother, do me no harm § 
and I will remove the bone which otherwise will I 
cause your death.” After Gum-lu-gidis had re- 1 
moved the bone, the wolf became very friendly, 
and each time the Chief went out hunting, the 
white wolf killed a deer for him; thus supplying ■ 
him and his family with food.

So, the legend states, Gum-lu-gidis adopted the fc 
white wolf for his “Ayouki” forest) and in his 1 
ceremonial dances always wore a white wolf ■ 
ekinrobe.

After some years of peace, Gum-lu-gidis became J 
homesick, and he returned to the Naas, for he M 
longed to fish once more in the waters of the , ] 
Kshliich, where the “hanginwesuch” (white lit 
salmon) spawn.

inheart.
If the» three treasures no toy pee-
-, 1, area, “H?’ \

. -- - , ■Fbw shall e man find happiness7
■ Fevers and other acute diseases like
Rmeumonla- and tefiuenaa, leave the Health comes first In the famous three, 
’ patient weak,' with thin blood and an- But cripples our smile, ae we all must 

strung nerves. The period of. eon. 
vafaecence Is often long and trying, 

lUOeariof poor health have fre- 
■■Kred so brief an «ness as 

HRRTof Influenza or pneumonia.
H^much ot this, sort of misery could 
*be avoided by taking steps to bulM 
I up the blood so that It can carry to 
| the nerve, and other tissues of the 

^brthe elements they need to re- 
Mr normal functional actlvl.

up the blood and re- 
Bph, health-giving vigor,

■K. can equal Dr. WII- 
■ Pink Pills. Prom first to last 
Pg their mission to Improve the 

blood and thus restore good health

8#LE81IEH**l,™
pay weekly to sell our 
exclusive lines of 
whole root, fresh
sample* "arid ^full co-operation, 

money-making; opportunity.
Luke Brother? Numérisa. Monti

Fame is sweet, ne we aH must own.
But the happiest hearts ere not wide

ly known.
Money is good, when It's truly earned,
But peace with fortpue is not con

cerned.
For the bravest and loveliest coule we 

know r1 1
Have little of silver and gold to show.

Yet there must be a way to the goal 
we seek,

A path to peace for the strong and 
weak,

And It must be open for all to fare,
In spite of life's sorrow* and days of 

care, - i ; ;
For those who have suffered the most 

the while
Look out on the world with the ten- 

derest smile,
And those who have little of wealth to 

boast
Are often the ones that we love the 

most.
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Converse.
To sit on the roofcSr-to mufle a'«r flood 

end teH. . X ' \
To slowly trace the fareefe shady

«
e-

■ Bully disrated food, acidity of the stomach, and 
sluggish liver cm htadsebra. Seigti’. Symp 
wffl remove the* eus*. Any drug .tore.

Lind -
----- -*---------
Metaphor. Where tilings that own aot men's do- J 

minion dweti. ^
And mortal toot hath ne'er or tarai* 

been;
To effmb the trackless moutrt^S 

unseen, OM
With the wtid flock that uev^B

fold; *■
Alone o'er steep, and fawufig^flE 

to lean; 1
This Is not solitude; "tie but to hold 
Converse with nature’s charms, 

view her stores unroll'd.

Solidity, Indeed, becomes thé pen
Of him that writeth thing* divine to 

men: x /
But muet I needs want eoedneeei be

cause
By metaphors I speak? Were not 

God's laws,
Bis GoepeHawe, in olden time held 

forth
By types, shadows and metaphors? 

Yet loath
WIB any sober man be to find fault
With them, lest he be found for to 

assault
The highest wisdom 1

Ü

and vigor. 1 '
The value of these pills in conditions 

described above Is shown by the state
ment of Mrs. Rebecca O’Brien, Pem
broke, Ont-, who says1:—"In Nov., 1928, 
I was stricken with pneumonia, and at 
the time but little hope was held out 
for my recovery. However, with the 
b'pet of care I was able to walk about 
after some months. But I did not re
cover my strength. The doctor toM 
me I was anaemic. My appetite was 
poor, I grew nervous and restless, I 
was deathly pale and practically gave 
up hope of ever being strong again. 
However, remembering that In my 
girlhood I had taken Dr. Williams" 

- Pink Pills with decided success, I de
cided to try them again. By the time 
î had used two boxes there was no 
doubt the pills were helping me. Con
tinuing their use I was soon able to 
attend to my household duties. I con
tinued taking the pills, however, until 
1 had used twelve boxes, by which 
time I was enjoying better health than 

, at any time In the previous ten years. 
"" -in-gratitude for what the pills have 

done for me, I give this statement In 
the hope that It may point the way to 
health to some other weak, despondent 
woman."

and

—Byroe.
♦

Goethe studied the Persiej^nguegs 
at the age of sixty-five. ***So I fancy the Joy which men -strive 

to win
Is born of something which Men within,
A strain of courage no care can break,
A love for beauty no thief can take.
For they are the happiest soul» on 

earth
Who gather the treasures of gentle 

worth.
The pride of neighbors, the faith of 

friends.
And a mind at peace when the sun 

descends.

—Buzxyan. 

the house.Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In ll

PianrTbr Homes
L*t wonlin buiMen'aM, 
up-to-date

If You Can See—

ËS—The good In another man's religion 
there Is some good In yours.

—Your own faults as easily as you 
see your neighbor’s y-at are an excep
tion.

—The way to Improve matters you 
have a perfect right to express criti
cisms.

—A boy going to the devil without 
a shudder there's something wrong.

—A good book without wanting to 
read a while you’re not educated.

—Some good In every person you are 
sure to enjoy life,

'—Yourself es others see you It Isn’t 
going to Increase your happiness.

Forest Values.
At the gates of the forest, the sur

prised mail of the world is forced to 
leave bis city estimates of great and 
small, wise and foolish. The knap- 
sock of custom falls oft his back with 
the first step he makes Into the» pre
cincts. . . . Here we find nature to 
be the circumstance which dwarfs 
every other circumstance, and Judges 
like a god- all men that come to her.' 
We have crept out of our close and 
crowded houses Into the night and 
morning, and we see what majestic 
beauties dally wrap as In their besom. 
—Emerson.

on
Profusely

314 Adeline ft W.. 
Taro a to, Oat—Edgar A. Gueet.

L ♦
Bermuda-Blue.

If turquoise-stone were fluid 
And if exquls-Ite silence 
Turned into the color 
Of Bermuda’s islands 
There would not be a druid 
And no Prospero's eyes 
But that this were magic 
Would quickly recognize.

Rheumatism.
Massage with Mlfiard'o. It r 
the stiffneesr-eaaee the pain.

mm
You can get these pills from any 

medicine dealer or by ma^l at 60 cte. a 
box from The Dr. Williams* Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

*■ It is net the Bermothees 
But the ocean that 6s vexed;
It is not only Shakespeare 
Has Ariel for text.
Raleigh many times would please 
Sweet Will with stories 
Of these same Bermudas 
And their color-glories.

- Love in Vain.
To love in vain is one of life’s trage

dies. So often it brings a train of dis
astrous effects. Ambition is killed; 
sufferers become soured and embitter
ed; life slumps into a joyless exist
ence,

The poet Cowley wrote:
“A mighty pain to love it is,
And;’<is a pain that love to miss;
But ".of all pain, the greatest pain
It is to love, but love in vain.’*
Quite true; but why "love in vain?” 

To that the reifly may be given that if 
a ruan loves a maid, and she cannot re
turn his love' that’s ‘love in vain,” 
with none to Yrttxme. But wait a mo
ment!

What would you say to anyone who 
bought ..a grand- piano and then could 
not, get it into the house? Or to some
one who txwght a hat without trying 
It on. Or to a skater who got a duck
ing because *e failed first to test the 
tee? vi '•
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DRAGGING-DO' 
PAMS RELIE-

Lovely, the Bermudas ; 
Beyond turkls,
Sapphire and lazuli,
They can tell what blue is. Wr Iam—Isabel Fiske ConanL

Vigilance qavee Lives.
Wl»B PBSalng trucks or commercial 

■Vehicles watch oat for possible child
ren catching a ride.

CHILDREN LIKE THEM j Nearly a Ye* 
Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Brought Her Health ’

. :Oil!
wm

• ,
;

Baby’s Own Tablets Are Effec
tive and Easy to Give.

You do not have to coax and threat
en to get the little ones to take Baby’s 
Own Tablets. The ease with which 
they are given, as compared with 
liquid medicines, ,\yill appeal to every 
mother. None is spilled or wasted; 
you know just how big a dose has 
reached the little stomach. As a rem- 
'edy for the ills of childhood arising 
from derangement of the stomach and 
bowels they are most satisfactory.

Mrs. Rose Veyetr, Willimantlc, Conn., 
says:—"I used Baby's Own Tablets in 
the Canadian Northwest and found 
them a wonderful medicine for child
ren’s troubles, especially indigestion 
and constipation. I have also given 
them to my children for simple fever 
and the restlessness accompanying 
teething and they always gave relief.
I can recommend Baby’s Own Tablets 
to all mothers.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
at 25

Th^Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

5-?

tr;s*æ;ràto
ham's Vegetable Compound has done 
for me. I suffered very badly with 
dragging-down pains and inflamma
tion, also pains In my right side over 
my hip and down my whole side into 
my leg. I had it nearly a year when 
I went to a doctor and be said I 
would have to have an operation. Bat 
my mother said to teas Lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound sa it 
saved her life years before. I took 
two bottles and I found I was better, 
so I kept on taking it and also used 
Lydia È. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. 
I have had two more children sinde 
then and am perfectly well. I used 
to have to lie down two or three 
times a day, and now I do all my 
housework without trouble. I al
ways keep the Vegetable Compound 
in the house ad I find a dose now and 
then helps roe. , I am willing for you 
to use this letter any way you see fit 
and I will answerlettera. If I can help 
any other woman I’d be only too glad 
to try.”—Mrs. Esther Hoochtoh, 
T12 Athabasca W.. Moosfr Jaw 
katchewan.

Lydia B. Pmkham’s Vegeta* 
Compound is a dependable medicml 
for all women.
For sale by druggists everywhere, a

hj Act* Like a Flua ' 
to Relieving Cold*

■o many people buy 
Conyhs, Eton-

y» ThaVe why 
"Buckley's" to end 
chitie and all Throat, Chest and 
Lung troubles, It's Instant, pleasant, 
guaranteed. You'll note its unique 
powers in the very first dose—and 
there are 40 doses In a 75-cent bottle l 
Ask your druggist for ‘‘Buckley’s**.

W. K. Buckley, Limited,
142 Mutual St., Toronto S

Snow Helps Harvests.
It you live in a town, it cea be as-

In the West. ,v
Rancher —“We don’t need a tele-

sumed that you don’t like snow. It so ; Phone. Our ne'lghbors have one." 
soon becomes slush. But in the 
try a winter without several good falls I Rancher—"About 40 miles due east.” 
ot snow would be a calamity to food 
growers.

Snow Is a manure. It holds a large 
proportion of valuable carbonic acid 
and fertilizes tho soil. A farmer, farm
ing on scientific limes, makes allow
ance for that when he drfesses his land 
with artificial manures.

You see the moral? Those who suf
fer from loving in vain do so because 
they took a risk—and hurt themselvee. 
I-ove Is nearly always preceded by 
“liking,” and it can—and ought to be 
—held In. that stage until It Is discov
ered that the person liked is free to 
be loved, and free to love In return. 
Then love bas a chance. Not In 
coso, of course, does the chance come 
off, but that the love-quest held hope, 
or the reverse, would soon be 
ent, and a retreat could thus be made 
before the heart was hopelessly in
volved. A passing disappointment is 
very different from a life tragedy. 
Most of those who “love in vain" have 
been too rash—too premature. It’s in
spiring to fight for the attainable; a 
tragedy to pursue the unattainable. So 
look before yea leap—Into love!

Caller—"Where do they live?"

Silk furnishes the longest continu
ous fibre known. One cocoon has been 
known to yield negrly three-fourths of 
a mile. —

BUÇKLEYS
Acu like a flash— 

a single sip proves llk A■aievery

It saves hima<ppar- money.
Further, germinated seeds which 

would be killed by severe frosts 
quite safe when covered with 
The latter acts in exactly the 
way ae a woollen blanket. Wool is 
warm because its millions of inter
stices hold warm air; snow is warm 
for the same reason.

Its slow percolation as it melts keeps 
the soil “open.” And it kills^-partly 
by suffocation and partly by poisoning 
—millions of insects harboring In the 
ground.
though enow does not hurt wheat, it 
kills many varieties of weeds.

j

Gargleare
snow.
same x

% , Sas-in edicine dealers or by mall 
cents a box from (@ W-o-

•J Clarinet.
He held an ebony clarinet 
In white and tattering hands ;
His fingers delicately met 
The stiver of the keys;
His eyes beheld uncharted lands 
By undiscovered seas.

“Actually !” I

BAYER iRecently one who had retired to the 
country, after a busy and crowded city 
life, w-rote of his first experience of 
gardening. He had been particularly 
Impressed by the friendliness of the 
birds. They had watched him with 
curiosity, perhaps, he said, thinking 
he was a novice at tho business and 
wondering at. his frequent spells of 
rest. "During one of these rests a 
robia actually came and perched him
self on my knee." That was apparent
ly the greatest surprise of all. Actual- 

Tlie man for whose fellowship 
thousands of people would have teen 
grateful, found unmeasnrei. Jov in a 
robin's friendly trust.

And trust is a lovely thing. It Is 
not tho least gift of a garden. It ip 
a comradeship that can be cultivated. 
The birds will come and be our friends, 
if we Invite them, and turn the crumbs 
from our table Into songs.

It Is curious, too, that al-

mm
EMlnard’s Liniment for Distemper.

♦
Mother.Above a brown , an j pointed beard 

His face was thin and sad;
He had the look of one who feared 
Some vaguely dreadful thing;
And all tho while his note» were glad 
As swaKows on the wing.

M ia the mill-ion things she gave me; 
O means that she's only growing old; 
T is for the tears she’s shed to save 

me;
H is for her heart of purest gold ;
E is for those eyes with lovelight 

shining;
R means- right, for right she’ll always

X|\

S PIRIN— Thomas Kennedy. iy!

Jumpers as worn by naval sailors 
will in future have their V-Shaped' 
openings altered in depth according to 
the total length of the garment; at 
present every jumper lias an eleven- 
inch opening.

le23Dissolve two “BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN” in 
four tablespoonfuls of water and gargle thoroughly.

Swallow some of the solution. Don’t _______ __________
rinse the mouth. Repeat gargle every 
two hours if necessary.

This is an effective gargle proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians.

/be.

Cuticura Baths 
Best For Children

Put them all together they speltl 
Mother,

A word that means the world to me.
>

The average man can jump only 
at out once the length of his body, but 
a lion can jump two or three times 
its length.

Teach your children to use Cuti- 
cura Soap because it is best for 
their tender skins. Assisted by oc
casional applications of Cuticura 
Ointment to first signs of irritation j 
or dandruff it keeps the skin and 
scalp clean and healthy. CuticupJ 
Talcum is cooling and sotÿfiiïng/
SK

£^hj.trr,inl 25 *nrl 60c. Talcum S5c.
W- Diticura Shaving Stick 25c.

Iiv-r » v‘ FOR SALE A single pair of elephant tusks will 
make sufficient keys for between 
thirty and forty pianos.

The mouth of a full-grown whale, 
when wide open, measures 12 feet by
18 feet.

Some inside stories don't deserve to
get out

!

fair Poison Iron Works 22"x50'’ right 
•nd left hand Brown Valvo Engines,
Coupled together, 16ft. x 48" Fly Wheel, 
total 700 H.P.-, 84 R.P.M. Also Cana
dian Westinghouse B5 K.W. Direct 
Current Generator. 125 V. 440 Amp. 
860 R.P.M. Running now. Open for 
Inspection.

EIRSTBROOK BROS., Limited
Toronto 2, Ont

f"* /* ^ Accept only “Bayer"
■ djO/ package* 1Look for 

LV the “Bayer Cross.”l

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets. Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Asolrfn is the trsuie mark (registered in Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Monoacctlf- 
acidester of EaHcjlicucld (Acetyl Salicylic Add. “A. S. A.*'). While it Is wdl known 
ihRt AepIrtncu-aGO L«.yer manufacture.to resist the public arainst Imitations,the Vableti 
of Layer Company will be stamped with their reueral trade merit, Uo 'Layer Cross."

.
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